
Chapter 10 
 

OBJECTIVES  
 
Upon completion of this chapter, students should be able to:  
 
1. Recognize, form, and translate the present active infinitive and imperative and the present, 
 future, and imperfect active indicative of fourth conjugation verbs.  
 
2. Recognize, form, and translate the present active infinitive and imperative and the present, 
 future, and imperfect active indicative of -io verbs of the third conjugation.  
 
 
GRAMMATICA ET VOCABULA NOVA (“New Grammar and Vocabulary”)   
  
Review all vocabulary first (http://www.flashcardexchange.com/tag/wheelock using 
search criteria “liberty classical school” in the “tags matching” search window).  Then, 
review all new grammar before completing the sentence translation (Latin to English 
only) homework.  
 

PRACTICE AND REVIEW 
 
. 
1. Quid discipulae hodie discere debent?  
 What should the students learn today? (You might point out to students the 
 connection between disco and discipula/discipulus–and note that “discipline” is 
 “ learning” not “punishment”!)  
 
2. Fratres nihil cum ratione heri gerebant.  
 Yesterday the brothers were managing nothing with reason (were doing nothing 
 rationally).  
 
3. Ille magnam virtutem laboris et studii docere saepe audet.  
 That man often dares to teach the great (important) virtue of work and study.  
 
4. Hic de senectute scribebat; ille, de amore; et alius, de libertate.  
 This man was writing about old age; that man, about love; and another about 
 freedom. (An example of ellipsis, a common device in both Lat. and Eng.; the vb. in the 
 first clause is easily understood in the second and third.)  
 
5. Ex libris unius viri naturam harum insidiarum demonstrabimus.  
 We shall point out (expose) the nature of this treachery from the books of one 
 man.  
 
6. Isti soli victoriam nimis amant; neuter de pace cogitat.  
 Those men alone love victory too much (are too obsessed with winning); neither 
 thinks about peace.  
 
7. Ubi civitas ullos viros magnae sapientiae audiet?  
 Where will the state hear any men of great wisdom?  
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8. Ex illis terris in hunc locum cum amicis vestris venite.  
 Come from those lands into this place with your friends. (Note that this sent. 
 contains an example of the “abl. of accompaniment,” just as #2 above has an “abl. of 
 manner”; students can easily translate these phrases and understand their meaning 
 without your needing to discuss or define the constructions, which are formally 
 introduced, along with the “abl. of means,” in Ch. 14.)  
 
9. Post paucas horas sororem illius invenire poteramus.  
 After a few hours, we were able to find that man’s (woman’s) sister.  
 

10. Copiae vestrae utrum virum ibi numquam capient.  
 Your troops will never capture either man there. 
 

11. Alter Graecus remedium huius morbi inveniet.  
 The other Greek will find the remedy of (a cure for) this disease. (The gen., 
 particularly the so-called “objective gen.” seen here and discussed by Wheelock in the 
 Supplementary Syntax, is  often better translated with “for ” rather than “of. ” )  
 

12. Carmina illius scriptoris sunt plena non solum veritatis sed etiam virtutis.  
 That writer’s poems are full of (characterized by) not only veracity but also 
 virtue (moral excellence).  
 


